
Ra� Men�
35 King Street, Bristol, City of, United Kingdom

+441179291132 - http://raj-bristol.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Raj from Bristol, City of covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Raj:
everyone who gives this place a bad review is a sinner. the oldest cure in bristol deserves respect! great

atmosphere and the server went away to make sure we had an unforgettable time. fantastic eating and great
menu for those who want to expand their range. definitiw now our favorite place for Indians. many thanks for their

hospitality! read more. You can use the WLAN of the place free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can
also sit outside and eat and drink. What Chris N doesn't like about Raj:

AVOID….all beers flat, 2 chicken balti consist of oil and not much sauce and no taste, nann bread arrived cold,
other curries were poor Got to say all the years of having a curry this is the worst curry I’ve every had in my life

and the other people in the group have said the same. read more. At Raj in Bristol, City of you can try delicious
vegetarian dishes, that are free from any animal meat or fish, Dishes are also prepared here, tastily and freshly

with original Indian spices.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

GARLIC

CHILI

PRAWNS

India�
CHICKEN TIKKA

LAMB CURRY

CHICKEN BIRYANI

TANDOORI CHICKEN

CHICKEN CURRY

BIRYANI
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-23:00
Monday 17:00-23:30
Tuesday 17:00-23:30
Wednesday 17:00-23:30
Thursday 17:00-23:30
Friday 17:00-00:00
Saturday 17:00-00:00
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